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Championing:

21 July 2020 

We had our second virtual ?Be An Effective Volunteer? (BEV) workshop to train new RSVP volunteers. 

The participants had an enjoyable time learning about the skills and mindsets needed to effectively 

engage others in their future roles as senior volunteers. We were extremely heartened by the 

thoughtful sharing from all participants, and we hope everyone left with a clearer insight into 

volunteerism. Thank you to the 12 potential volunteers who joined us for this session!
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Screenshots from the RSVP's first Virtual Open House and break out sessions that were held over three days.

Donat ion f rom  Singapore Pools

Vir t ual "Be an Ef fect ive Volunt eer "  Workshop

24 August 2020

We are honoured to be one of the nine adopted charity 

beneficiaries for Singapore Pools In The Community?s charity 

fundraising event Football With A Heart (FWAH) 2019 from 

which a record $950,000 was raised. Chairman Koh Juay 

Meng, PBM received the cheque donation of $100,000 from 

Ms Tay Siow Chien, representative of Singapore Pools.

The donation will be used to support RSVP?s programmes 

and services to empower senior volunteers to serve the 

needs of the community.

Chairman Koh Juay Meng, PBM receiving the 
cheque donation from Ms Tay Siow Chien, 
representative of Singapore Pools.

https://rsvp.org.sg/
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4 July 2020

In July, RSVP Singapore continues to partner the community and corporates to facilitate donations 
of items to those in need.

RSVP's corporate partner Khong Guan donated more than 5,800 packets of biscuits in support of the 
migrant workers. RSVP Singapore is proud to have played a part in coordinating the delivery logistics 
for this donation jointly with Ministry of Manpower and Migrant Workers' Centre.

It is always heartwarming to see the community coming together to help one another get through 
this period. We are grateful to have corporate partner Khong Guan step forward to help.

RSVP 2nd Vice Chair Joseph Chia with representatives from 
Migrant Workers' Centre faciliatating the packing of biscuits at 
Khong Guan's warehouse.

RSVP and Par t ners Suppor t ing t he Underpr ivi leged 

More than 5,800 packets of biscuits packed and ready for 
distribution to migrant workers.
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Corporat e Out reach

4 August 2020

Thank you to the 14 staff from Inland 

Revenue Authority of Singapore who 

attended RSVP Singapore?s Retire With A 

Purpose (RWAP) talk on 4 August over Zoom. 

We hope the sharing by our volunteers have 

helped you revisit the ageing mindset to 

embrace volunteerism and start doing good 

even while you are still working.

For  m ore inform at ion, cont act  us at  6259 0802 or  

general@rsvp.org.sg.

Screen shot from RSVP's RWAP talk with staff from IRAS.
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#St ayHom eWit hRSVP

Screenshots from the health awareness talk session

6 August 2020

Video conferencing has become an essential way 
to stay connected during this pandemic. It is 
important that the seniors in the community are 
not left behind.

Following our English Android Zoom video tutorial, 
our tech-savvy senior volunteers stepped forward 
to produce step-by-step video tutorials in 
Mandarin and dialects on how to use Zoom!

The video features the basic usage of Zoom which 
includes topics such as downloading the 
application, registering for an account as well as 
the meeting features of Zoom.

These videos were posted online and shared with 
partner organisations and their beneficiaries. 

Check out the dialect Zoom videos below: 
Mandar in , Hokk ien  and Cant onese.
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23 July 2020

Close to 50 RSVP volunteers were treated to an exclusive health awareness talk on gut and preventing 
colon cancer. In a collaboration with The Good Life Medical Centre, our volunteers heard first-hand 
tips from medical professionals on how to manage their gut health.

This private session also gave our volunteers unprecedented access to doctors, and empowered 
them to ask questions on gut health they may not be able to otherwise.

We would like to thank Dr Carol Tan, Dr Chia Chung King and Dr Thomas Ho from Mount Alvernia 
Hospital for their generosity in sharing their knowledge with our volunteers.

Screenshots from the step-by-step Zoom tutorials

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hvxWUWBcav4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7p_Qcus4gYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Kh9O_FMah8
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As RSVP resumes some of our virtual and physical volunteering activities,  our series of #StayHomeWithRSVP for 

seniors, still continues, Below are the activities that RSVP conducted over the months:

- 1 July - Cook with Me #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 3 July - Donation to Migrant Workers (Khong Guan and Migrant Workers' Centre)

- 3 July - Chit Chat with Board #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 9 July - HAPPY Circuit Exercise  #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 14 July - Chit Chat with Chairman #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 14 July - FoodBank Packing (Episodic)

- 15 July - A Day in An MDOP Session #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 22  July - FoodBank Packing (Episodic)

- 23 July - Health Awareness Talk on Colon Cancer #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 23 July ? Kopi Teh and Contemporary Art Online by Singapore Art Museum #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 27 July - National Silver Academy Virtual Roadshow

- 27 July - Food From The Heart (Episodic)

- 29 July- Travelling Around with Ease with Transportation Apps Talk #St ayHom eWit hRSV

- 31 July - Chit Chat with Episodic Volunteers #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 1 August - SingPass Mobile: SafeEntry Check-In Course #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 5 August - Makan with Me #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 6 August - Chinese and Dialect voice-over Zoom tutorial videos #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 7 August - CPF Awareness Talk #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 10 - 13 August - Kopi Teh and Contemporary Art Online by Singapore Art Museum #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 13 August - CPF Awareness Talk

- 19 August - Bread Distribution at YongEn

- 21 August - Tea with Chairman #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 21 August - Cook with Me #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

- 25 August -  RSVP Virtual Open House

- 28 August - Body Percussion #St ayHom eWit hRSVP

Volunteers and staff at distributing bread with Yong-en Care 
Centre.

Screenshot from CPF's Awareness Talk on 13 August.
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A WARM WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS

TAY Guat Jee Emily WONG Foong Sin THONG Chee Hing

ABOUT RSVP SINGAPORE

RSVP Singapore The Organisation of Senior Volunteers is an Institution of Public Character and the National Centre of 
Excellence for Senior Volunteerism under the patronage of Mdm Halimah Yacob, President of the Republic of Singapore. 
Established in October 1998, our vision is to make every senior a volunteer. To achieve this, our mission is to develop 
senior volunteers and provide meaningful opportunities to serve the needs of the community. With over 2,500 members, 
RSVP Singapore serves more than 200,000 beneficiaries each year, including the mentally disadvantaged, at-risk children 
from low income families, as well as socially isolated seniors through its community service programmes.

Championing:
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MEDIA COVERAGE

- 10 July, CNA938: Singapore Today with Lance Alexander and Melanie Oliveiro (Silver Infocomm Wellness 

Ambassador)

- 14 July, CNA938: CNA938: Singapore Today with Lance Alexander and Melanie Oliveiro (Desktop donation initiative)

- 28 July, NDPeeps Facebook: Stories of Strength

- 28 July, Pioneer: Are you ready for the anthem movement?

- 31 July, Capital 95.8: RSVP establishes new centre for seniors to learn digital technology

- 31 July , 8 world: RSVP establishes new centre for seniors to learn digital technology

- 9 August, Channel NewsAsia: NDP 2020 National Day Message and morning parade

- 9 August, CNA Facebook Page: NDP 2020 National Day Message and morning parade

- 20 August, Lianhe Zaobao: ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  SG? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 40? ? ? ?  (LifeSG app provides one-stop 

personalised experience and connects more than 40 government services)

https://rsvp.org.sg
https://www.facebook.com/172066582854267/videos/371334300552691
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